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A Wonderful Remedy.VALENTINES.
VALENTINES.

VALENTINES.

NON. EDWARD BLAKEstreet «ewes are another sublet. They 
require to be thorough» trapped and venti
lation provided for. By the latest modern 
methods all waste matter is quickly carried 
away and all dangerfrom sewer gas averted.

lut. A. Mahood.

gnnltatlen end Drmlmeee.

To tbb' inrroe:—I have condensed a 
facta on the eubjeot of sanitary dratn- 
wbioh I take the liberty of present- 

ing through your medium to a thinking
”55» evila ariaing from sanitary negleot 
are as eld ae civilisation. Low, malignant 
levin are directly traceable to violations 
of sanitary laws. Malarial evila cannot 
be counteracted, they meat he removed. 
To correct the* evils it requires a thor
ough system of sewerage and drainage, 
§o that each day** sewerage of eaoh-atreet 
and of each dwelling shall be removed 
from the city oû the day of i* produc
tion, and disposed of before decomposi
tion begins. This requires a well con
sidered and soluble than; its execution 
.by ooneoientioue and competent persons 
who will make it practically certain that 
every department shall be thoroughly 
end faithfully completed. Poorly con
structed sewers are worse than none at 

menace to health and a

its wonderful results through distinctly 
created machinery. This machinery 

= [ registers the minutest pressuré and the 
•lightest alteration of tem^efatàré.

51 Scientists demonstrate that there are.dia- 
! tributed spots on the skin which are cold 
( and hot, and that there are pâades iùtW-

ed of murder at the last Kamlooçs assises tributed over varieties of human bodies, 
hflfore Mr .Justice Walkem and sentenced bat are to be found in such rise and lo
to death, is of great importance. It ap- calitiee as are best adapted to the *“»ts 
oesrs that the murder was committed in of an individual; and further, that they 
the district of Kootenay, and there being peculiarly differ in their distribution on 
no order of court for any trial elsewhere, the body of the same person. It is stated,
Prisoner claimed that he could not be tried too, that the places intermediate between 
outside of Kootenay. A plea at the trial the cold and neat spots may be pierced 
was nut in to that effect, but wss overruled with a sharp instrument without prOduo- 
by Mr. Justice Walkem, who held in ae- ing pain. All feeling, of course, proeeede 
oordsnee with what has been followed as from the brain, the apparatus <rf touon 
the invariable practice for many years, being but a register in given localities oi 
that there were no districts or counties ths human organism. A gentle pressure 
for judicial purposes, but that the entire on the hidden springs of the màebmerf 
province was but pne district, and that is »t otfde telegraphed to the brain, and 
the Crown had the right to tiy a prisoner the answer is sensation pleasurable or a*; ther are ain any place. The deciaion of the fall painful. Another diaeovety has been waste of money. Pore etr. pure water, 
court yeaterday (in whiee Mr. Je.tice made, and it i. that the whole of the and pur. ao.l are the three grert eea»- 
Walkem ooncurred) show. the practice I eaophagm « alive to temperatare. thea I tialstor promoting life and health. Im-

Saty it
the contrary. The effect of the judgment jectured that the entile anrfaoe of the typhoid la the moit dreaded 
Uthatthe man ha. never bron tried at 'body breathe., and the onward stride of within the power of the authoritie.^ to 
all and he atapda remanded for trial in acienoe ia developing something wholly correct these evila and to reduce 
accordance with the proviaion. of the Shot- new in regard to that “fearfully and won- death-rate by enforcing a proper regard 
ÎSwt 1B73 ! derfully made" animal, man, and the fereenitary laws and regulation»,
iff. aet, 1 7 . | ourioa/plr(ro( it u ,hlt B.n himaelf U Two hundred year, ago the death rate

becoming gradually but anrelv to attain of London waa eighty per thousand; now 
to a knowledge of himeelf ! Discoveries under the infleeeoe of unitary improve-

i-rrAïiüSïaHItï-^ssr “ HaKHS-sFaSSsacquiesced without demur to some import- I ---------- -------------- I Memphis, Tennessee, ra lo7o mid lotv,
ant question of state policy which the THS MAN AND THE DONKEY. I was a doomed city; scient rac in vest iga- 
monarch had advanced, asked them why 1   1 tion discovered the reasoff for the misfor-

SsMftZsStiS:

bay lande «de. The govemmenthave ter ever ainoe the government ^e of ««rege».»™^^ ^ ^ of
.cored atmmphwherot^Timeeprophecied hto^ proved .^.ueem^ tihet » g° thüborod of health for 1883 .eta forth
they would meet defeat; and onr oontem- eminent hu bun Mviaea to adoption of the pipe eewerss 4 is ssrssSft* -ss. ttw *. j™:posable to argue with such an antagonist. ‘I need a donkey today. Won t von ï^ord of the endden dnt-
The Prnaaian courtiers wished to avoid lend me yours ? ‘I no longer own adqn- ] [natmiew . . the outbreak» on
Frederick's boots. We have contented onr- key,’ waa the anawer. At the aame mo-1 break *» Sü/îtiahow the oauaee to 
aelvee with etatingfacta; and while we do not moot the donkey began to bray in hi» j“»a*tig»t«dall ah nerhana
dread we are oertainly desirous of avoiding ,table. ‘Oh I’ exclaimed the man, ‘do 11 be defective aewerageayetem, o^ pern pa, 
a contest with a man who mistakes abuse not hear the donkey's braying 1’ ‘What V I no cyatem at all. The tabulated 
tor argumentandmagnanimityfor pueillani- retorted Khodahah, angrily, ‘would yon of sanitary drainage are too nnmeroea to
tifcdiAtaiasffssrss; «“* r -.

suffering from hysteria or in refuting false-1 is thoroughly adopted proves its benefit
hoods that carry their own condemnation, j Golden City | beyond question.

~~ MATBBIAL. ; ^

». a-. « I aSssSateSRaS|jjÆiÿg!pan. Colonist gives a very fair statement of mile. of os, yet we have hrf notegolro £“‘“7 ml7rial. No
the reasons why, according to his expen- mails from either east or west of us, tori W. ra,,F«ntlw «‘ae we raize systemence, the proposal to establish a provincial month»; in fact the mail bag. for the neat mattor how jortoo 7 "Vj, ^ jn 
university is at present premature. He twô months, with all our letters, ere tà>- I bowbeen pl»°ned« » .
goes into the matter as thoroughly as pos- ing at oBnm0re, which is about 100JMttehi {{■ oonrtiructimn are i‘
ffac'ff.srè iLtr-éu u"nM°rr

.-a zr-p^.d

S X revrabr.raDtw^g .‘-.-on, have been g.v.n not to forward b^^e rough „

against rashly attempting too much, hia . . y.. n-mnlimawta of I porous, and allow the poiaonoua liquid»whole letter is about as good an example of We tender to you the «4 game to permeate the ground aqr-
the comparative naelesaneea of old country the aeaeoo, but it may '’S “"“S,. roundtog them, iofecting contiguous well»
experte^, even when directed by high in- yon reoeivetheee few linw. The non- ’
triUgenoe and onlture, in matter, affecting atraetion company will »Urt a deg- 1mm j, quickly disintegrated by
colonial education. He is quite right in to-morrow tor Oanmere for the purpose 5 the acid» and alkali» always
aaying that the number of students muat at of bringing their mail, to the eorveyort • nd ennot be relied
first be very email; bnt when he attempts to and others in the Selkirks, and if we get; w_ , - ’ b , bor, liled lnd re„calculate the probable number and their ! a few letters it will be through the-kind-1 few »eara—but
literary requirements upon the basis of hia | neu of the C. P. officers. I am informed S"*” J^SS-MuSnid as long aa the 
old country expenenoe, hi» action ia jnat that the Dominion government have re- *■$."JEfï'jd ïn^ethsœ In the8 mean- 
about aa ronsible aa attempting to eetimate fuled to meet ,he demand, of the 0. P. f "7*^J.u_t°d .it” Z 
the size and necessary food of an unknown in helping to defray the expense ol 1 *wne it has become sa 
boy from the measurements and table ex- ranning B dog train for the purpose of elements of nieeaee, and done P** 
penses of a man. The conditions and Aslor a disseminating pestilence. Iron-stone

«sa; fins
leges with university powers which, with mi the^wo.jdjcv^get torn-. Ih». left bj I^on of wbieh the friction
average attendance of ten men in each year nT^aT^d tw»- reduced to a minimum and the ca^eity
for a three-years oonrae (or an average col- nearly two year» I bivenotrecm *1 I thereby increased over atone or brick;
lege of thirty men)and withontany statoaid, ty, altogether. Imigssoltoid Tbe ^ 0, cleaning pipe eewer» m very
have provided for the want» ol oonatito- moetor general that! w*credibly seall trifling, as oempared with the cost
encies of no greater extent than the white ed that tons of newspaper» never go* I . y.^^, eewer»; aa the record,
population of this province is likely to throngh the northwet tcmtcnea. but Lt,ndtog8(uer aeverai year., in the city 
reach within the next year or two, and have were cold for waate peper to storekeepers, t ■ Jf " conclusivelv shows, 
in each “year" given ae many ae three It i, a eerioua draw-back to the country. ®* To“ conclusively .now.,
scholarships, the highest equal to a resident The company who "are -erecting eaW smI. î
student's full expenses, and the lowest st»mp mills at Otter Tail cree*, about 38 The sise of a sewer 'should be propor- 
equal to half that amount A careful ex- miIe8 frota here, hsve shut down for tho | tioned to the work it is expected to per 
amination of the history of such aninstitu- w|nter, solely, as the saperintefnfiettt tolfl I form. Old time sewers were built suffi- 
tion, at first supplying but a good general me because they could neither get in sup- oiently large to be entered and cleaned 
education in the shape of oUasics, mathe- liei or t ,hejr miU mstter. I hava beep 01t, almost regardleas of the qauntity they 
matios and English, with leotarea in some ^ ^ by th„ inhabitant, here to send i „„ expected to carry off; ac it wa. taken
departments of natural acienoe andaome ^ [ew „mlrk, to yon, and wcnWeop- „ . matter of courte they would frequent
er two modern longaagee, thence gradu- <jder # i( would kindly Icon 1, fill up with aodiment from the flowing
aUy ex tending! ta enrrioulum and luoreu-. ^ the ^,tter in you, widely read paper, .Jwertge, and ao they did fill un in many 
nig the number of lU profeasora and I ^ the lutboritiea may for certain Lm, being built twice and three times 
finally berating into the fuU bloom of a kn(jw how „„ neglected—how We am L, lMge », there wa. any necessity for. In 
Uv\V;?.l.ty “ î? tra8 j ‘t .w Ù "ally closed in for the winter; aa much I ,odl there ia not only a nwleaa ex- 
will better enable one to judge of what “ wert at the north pole. We have I bm in oonatruotion, but the «ewer will
neeeeeer, to be done hare than any ̂  e Tery mild einter bere add so ape* not begin to do the work aa well aa one of
amount of expenenoe in older and more on the ground. „a besith, a. a general ,h, oropeTsiae. Ifaeaweriemadeannecea-
eonaervatiye countries, The brat point y . d thr„aghout the diatriet. jl Mrily large, the depth and velocity of the to be considered » As n«df„l .upply of „ theg goM commimtoeer, “.'.“S-ing through it i. preportfen-
money, 6rat for betiding, Wary, etc., Mr Vowell> b„ ^ ,ery dangerously .tely reduced, and ita ability to keep it- 
“5 *eo<i?ud y ,or, " ï ‘ ï» Ônt til; and could get no doctor nor medicine. M|, dean wiU be confined to high rate, 
and ^eslthy countriee this matter has not ThlDkl to hil ,trong gonstitetieo he ia Lf inefinatioB. It ia therefore important 
Wo left entirely to. the.■*»*«. ™ ‘* now gettiog better, bet far from weH. I to have the eewer es the aerviee to be re-
fairthattheatateahoeldbe «lied upon ». 6. Rmtosawi. q ni red of it will admit. There is
to amome the whole himien. Private ---------- -------- ----- ... prindple that » apt to be dhweperded in
mdmdnala.reeognismg either in their Anneal for tbe Starwlmg regnlating the sire of towers; it«, that
own perron, or in the perton. of others An Appeal tor ans nuar ”• I jj*,77ater h« onoe Uiriy entered a
more highly favored than themselves, the I I BmnoAi, nine sewer having a fall or iucli—
advantages to the community of superior nation towards its outlet ^the rapidity of
culture—the fact that "ingtnuas didmsss Victor!., Jan. 30th. n»tioo toward, its outi^tM nm 7
fidslUsr art's emoUit mans ncc sinit ssss To the Editor: Bravo, Mayor Fell X,
fyros"—hare supplied tbe vast rerooroe. It matter, not whether Mr. Msyojr or j certain^ point, and tbe M««uie stream
without which a tree university ie impos- Mr. Fell—the man who doee not allow | r“7ltiî!“.Uh7îLh the rower mav be quite 
aible. State aid has been comparatively politioal aaperitiee to «mother humanity— ?a,înt*7.‘*, tb„ increasing ve- 

and «far fee. th.y are but “a who remember, the f.th«h<»d of Ifad "*! *^7rZ“L.m
drop in the bucket." Since, ho «ver, the brotherhood of dlan, and is hying to I lomty aeon reduosith
the prominence given to this question in do. to other» aa he would they should do I and g|Tee . nraatia* to make con-
BritUh Columbia fe, aevertl mouth, prot ,0 him-to him.ere he a at ranger In Jator
has elicited no publie proffer of private China or some other foreign «fiole. Let slant additions h mean» of
munifioenoe from any of the wealthy oiti- him show the poor and famialnng Chinese Bowing through ‘he d tbe
zens of the province, it may be concluded j that weatern civifirotiou de« notmroe !„■“
that the first Stove ia fo be looked for persecution and oppremion, bnt freedom, eggwgte ““o'*“ . f
from the gorMitment. The point, to be mercy and ch«£y-to faed Oto poor, *° ’7 msny tlme* lhe ““
considered are—firtt, does public opinion clothe and warm thecoafc«l, and render I the eewer iUe1*; 
cafi for a univmaity, and, secondly, can til happy. This moot exclusively Oh»- tbat
the public pome provide it. The former tiaoity, Eastern civilization cultivates the I I* b eepeoiti» j” „ thorouuhlv 
oftfiero queries may aurely be answered romi virtue.. The quality ef men» (urefidhouro dmieeahouM he thoroughly 
in the itifirmative. No vedee hM been charity) i. not atrtined to Vte^k«, |«»«Wtod. fag
railed in oppoeition to the project and the freely ye have reoeivqfl freely give—it 1 "/ “ health and a protilence to life

sMSctisttiSK ■ss.'e

invariably proved vtieable, and that, Seek it in each a 8o°B ,u the mace found to rowers. These
though few in their individual partons I chanty now you have the opportunity. The I ____ «cMate from waste matter undergo- 
can perticipate in the advantage Chmeaewill alwaysibeiwith na. ItUttjto_ çL deeompooton in the abronoe of free air 
of higher education,, the benefit to tme to toow how to treat tom propei», ^ ^ q,, preeenoe of water,
the eommonity at large is certain to make them an advantage totâp , j btb ina rower, houae drain, cesspool,
Z undeniable. A. to8 the second, orrathermoreadvantageous Ind, if you ^. |oti- wet rad unTentilated
while a fell, blown univeraity is impoui- ü^X^" ,ro'I6u (rot! How me toe «Uar. The imventiltied apace under mroy 
hie, and ia no* required by the present I nn ito banka to hve now that I houeea in thia oitjseivee for the aocumula-
popnUtion of the country, .til]lit will not g^r ^ source of ropply ia ont off | g»*

lassrîSsrfi.MèïF SSSSSESSsAd 

arA“ds: »eSgijsS;

maniement of the college be placed to equally no doobt that there aro toyarttro “ l^. jntnf , Mwer Ty. iB why
proper hand, and the neoeroary fund, be heart». A leader only » wanting-aaotom 1 M portion of a town often
provided and, though progrès» for some or toe same Fell. I» there no Samanta»-ivee .-health ...............................

KSbu^-irt rrty i^ititio.,'u^rtadeurt'JilÏ^to’thc,,^ 5,J5^”l®<r'2Sah81 otR.t-um.ar,, 
îï ànThü^ nrnï,rth,nitl» to ^he uoouU^ I lovr creatures. The works that men do,.Uvs I » a »» Important consideration of all
^^r^benefitef^^l^à-m Æ^InZl^Ut^

r.”8 t-elti-t. Honor to whom hOnm: rt ^en^y d^tirtrodfrom the^dhednn

of anivereity teaching to mauy ef tbe de- ■ Ty, f, effected by » simple And expeditious
pertinente which are rightly considered I method where pipe sewers are used. In
to bq within the province of such eduoa-1 To While ike I deeee where from a lack of flow or from any
tioti. The danger to be guarded against 1"r **| other causa pipe sewers do not keep them-
liee in tbe tendency to attempt too much A short time since a gentleman whp lived ^ their natural flow, the ad-
at first. A good general course with few in a email town, not far from Buffalo went maB of ft few hundred gallons of water to 
options or specialities is ail that can be the way of all flesh, and the burial owe- y,eflow once or twice a day would be suffi- 
reaaonably expected at first, nor can we jnomes to be performed oyer hia remains to rem0ve the sedimentary deposits
Look, for some time to come, for the ad- were committed to the charge of a local ^ sleo preTent the sidee from being coat- 
vantayee of â College for rendent students undertaker. The funeral was quite an tin- ^ ^th slime. Owing to the ecarcity of 
—adfsntagee of which itMs almost useless ‘ portant one, for the gentieman waa promi- houee that connect with the first few
to speak to three who have not them- nent in hie own town, and a number of Ms hundred feet of lateral sewers of small pipes 
■âTveeenjoyed them. friends from the city were present. The ^ upper end or head the accumulated

------------ ------------------ wer? held in thechurdi, butjust as qow o( water ,B not great enough to carry
fBN WONDERS OF MODERN S® bmeamved for taMngthe remains to forward the heavier matters Introduced 
' tiOlKNGK. 11x6 ce”a®tei7 « M1^e through the houee drains, they should

up and it was considered beet not to, start üuawfore ^ flushed daily to carry away 
until the worst of the storm wee over. The these -sedimentary deposits 
wait was rather an embarrassing one, but ! xt a very small oost an automatic flush- 
the undertaker was equal to the emergency. ^ Unk ^ he placed at the head of each 
Standing on the ohanoel steps, he «honied UJ£,rai rfm, and can be so regu- 
so aa to be heard in the choir loft at the to flueh the sewer once in 34 hours
other end of the building;- “The organist j nft_n u 
will please give us a little music to while 
away the time.” 
smiled.

gEeeklg Colonist.' Oe Biel Bed the Alliance ef tie 
G rile and Biens.fewnUD.T, JAMPART ». 1880. The value of Ayer>i Cherry Pectarol, 

in the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, canuot be over
estimated. Mr. C, K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer's 

• Cherry Pectoral I have sfufc entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of Whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
ie a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
Muss., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842, as a 
family medicine, for Coughs and Cokls, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
that time.- I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.” 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C., 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. Jt is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
that is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Ger
man ton, N. C.. writes: “Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.” •

Victoria, Jan. 21,1886.THE MALOTT CASE*
Mot Quite Certain on Either

Topic.
A Provincial University.

To the Editor:—>Iy attention hae 
been called to “Immigrant’»” criticisms 
on the project to establish a provincial 
university, and I have just perused your 
editorial in reply. Your correspondents 
objections, ae stated by him, certainly 
admit of the rejoinder you have made to 
them, still I consider their forebodings 
not unreasonable. It ia not to be expect
ed, however, that any unfavorable 
mente will have the effect of preventing 
the execution of the scheme, when aa 
many influential persons are in favor of it 
t suppose the people have made up their 
minds on the main point at least, that a 
anivereity must be founded,—because they 
are already beginning to squabble about 
details. Some desire that the building 
should be erected near the ‘«geographical 
centre” of the province. According to 
that, the college would be located at some 
remote uninhabited place up the Fraser. 
Others more plausibly claim that the 
building should be situated near the capi
tal, the centre of population. “Immi
grant” thinks that the univeraity would 
not be a success, owing to the difficulty 
of supplying a sufficient number of stu
dents; in thia opinion I concur, but on 
grounds somewhat different from those he 

given. Sbppoee we estimate the 
population of, this province at 30,000 
whites, 10,000 Chinamen and 30,000 In
dians, we need only consider the whites, 
becauee they ilone would supply candi
dates for matriculation. How inadequate 
each a population would be to supply a 
sufficient number of students, may be 
easily illnetteted. One tif the school» 
where I received mÿ education was the 
public grammar school at Halifax, Eng., 
a -town estimated, at that time, to con
tain froid forty to fifty thousand inhabi
tants. Now this school which was taught 
by dnivereity graduates, and had 
scholarships at one of the colleges, 
did not send more than three 
students annually to the universities. 
Of course it is possible that some youths 
of the town might have attended other 
schools before matriculating; bat I think 
I should have heard of them if such had 
been the case. Moreover, a number of 
pupils attended the school from other 
parts of tiie county. The students re
main at tbe Univeraity between three and 
four years, yet I am sure there were never 
more than ten of us there afc once. If in 
the proposed provincial University wo • 
men are admitted, then according to this 
calculation it might be possible to collect 
twenty students—enough for one small 
college, not for a university. If the pro
posed university ie to be at all worthy of 
the name, there will be required a far 
stronger tutorial staff than in a mere col
lege. There would have to be separate 
professors for mathematics, elassice, 
modern history and literature, expen- 

9 mental philosophy »nd, perhaps, several 
other subject». To whom would these 
gentlemen deliver their lectures, if the 
number of students were only what I 
have supposed Î

It m$y be claimed that a much larger 
percentage of the community would at
tend the university here than in the case 
I bave cited; but I do not see how thia 
can happen. There were probably as 

aa in the 
In some oases

At the London. Ont., banquet, Mr. Blake 
said:

I think we should have the endenoe on 
which government has charged the whites 
of Prince Albert with being guilty, more 
guilty than the Metis. If so, they should 
be exposed. Indians and whites should not 
bear the brunt while guilty wMtee go free—
(cheers)—and the relation of these whites 
to Riel may have a serious bearing on his 
case. We should have further information 
as to Riel’s demands for money. As gov
ernment states the case, his conduct 
base and venal, and a strong impression 
has naturally been produced. But the 
statement is involved in contradictions,. 
for I find in the memoranda of the minister 
the following extract from thw evidence:
“He (Riel) said also that if he got the 
money he would go to the United States and 
start a paper, and raise the other nationali
ties in the states. He said: “Before the i nAVT/1
grass is that high in this country you will I JL tt n OUBQLJLO 
see foreign arms in this country.” He said:
“I will commence by destroying Manitoba, TTT*P ’KM HARDS
and then I will come and destroy the north- I * 9
west and take possession of the north-west."
Now, however wicked, absurd, or indica
tive of a disordered mind may have been 
these words addressed to the man he was 
soliciting, they are inconsistent with venal
ity. More light is wanted here. .1 now 
come to a more important part of the case.
The question of Riel's mental condition is 
one to which I am at present disposed to 
attach greater importance than as, I judge, 
does the general public. But I think all I 
will agree that we are clearly entitled to I 
have before us, besides the papers, the kM*. 
structionsof the so-called medical commis- r I *r 
sion which is referred to by the government, j 
You will rember the conflicting statements 
as to the character and results of the en-

!
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Great Variety
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral— or —

has cured a Cough in a few doses. It always relieves irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of ail 
Pulmonary diseases, ia without a rival as an expectorant, and Is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.”

STYLE AND PRICE.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED RY

Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemist»), Lowell, Mats.
For sale by all Druggists.

6 Cent Boxes,
Love’s Messengers,

The Hand-Painted Plnsh » 
Ivory;

Calculated to Win. .

1M

TO BUSINESS MEN.
VtH; * .. •

BILLHEADS HHH
THE COLONIST OFFICE.

THE HYSTERICAL NEWSPAPER.

i— FROM —

b THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS
PER THOUSAND.

quiry. Though there is much on which we I >■ ■ fllllAPOl *
can and ought to reach conclusions indo- I II I I ft# K111 fcn
pendent of the medical testimony, yet this I " ■■■ 1 ■■■t#a»w a
is part of the case without which we should j
not decide. I think, also, we should have I flh 1 1 QTVI CO I
a statement of the grounds on which I #lLL Oil ULO 1
the government decided against the I
recommendation to mercy, a course I _ . (l . . lwtl -
which may have been perfectly ’ AMD |||IA| I | V I
correct, but which ought to be ex- I rilll# III
plained. And here I may say that I re I 
g ret that we do not know the grounds of I 
that recommendation. We should also I 
learn something of the reasons for the last I 
respite, of which several accounts have 1 
been given, one of an extraordinary qa- I 
turë. Fuller information seems to be
required as to the grounds on'wbich the I ^(; &lm08t D&ll tu6 USU&l 

‘government thought the execution of I j..
Riel necessary. Warm supporters of the price Slid OUT Customer* 
government have alleged that it shams- I r
felly betrayed and deceived them; we „haH reap benefit 
want the evidence of this. They. also al- | “
lege that the government acted to gratify 
the thirst for vengeauoe in respect of the 
Scott murder of one section of their sup
porters, and on a cold-blooded calculation
ot gains and losses in the counties, rather î . q rC"|}A||OAM 0 Ml

I «J- B. rERGUSUll & UU.
this grave charge we want light. T will I
go no further. I have come to the con- I______________ _____ ■_______*„
elusion that in this complicated case, | ’
where each of several branches may affect
the general result, it is just that the .... A-,v ...............................
terials for decisions on every branch I ■ * FfTTAAlT’fl 
should be available before finally forming ■ | j [\ J |M JJj
and announcing a general judgment I %w *w
and therefore, much as I should have pér j 
sonally wished to communicate to you 
my individual impression^, I believe I

SttsRS,sr«M: raKXVtSbXisImuv TOBACCO.are oertainly aa great facilities in England much jedioial a. political, b7 »^ta™10e 11 H ■ V-UFl VW Wi
for portons of limited meina to send their * }’D™°”bj‘ch rwould be at beat, but w« oti! th« .ttention at omraun te toe «are*, 
buy. to the aeiver.lt,6. ro in any part of Xïrtl nritoB fac ie hynotSeal rod.ub- mroia, gimlltim aunt ax-Un* Tote», 
the world, and greater^ I oonce.ve, thro pa^t £ JB^rPeriew It with 8w.pn.Ul b. wnt tm by »«*■«■ «• L. »«.
toSe” -SS?rtudrot.™nU3 in «he facte and c,r=um.taa=e. before u. re.
are drawn from a few great public achoola, and in the preaence of ‘h. «overnmen | aa. FM.emoo, oai_ — 
awl. multitude of private one.; but this, whoee rot.cn hro been -«'Hud»
I believe ia a mistake. I have known their accusera, that our deliverance may 
hardly any univeraity men who had been beat be made. To ?”
prepared in private achoola. Outside of either aide who thmk “°‘h,**_'*to^ 
the great public rohdola, aech a. Harrow, «ud on the other, my view may be- Will 
Bugby, eto, the chief aouroee of ropply hm-nneatiafrotory. Bet thw who roe 
lor the univeraitie. ere the public gram- w.Uing to aeek for 'he tru h rod «mhng 
mar achoola, wh.ch are to be found in aa.de prejud.ee, to atr.ve forju.tconclu- 
nproly all the town, of EngUnd. Theae ''0M-r'11*^ hote:/ech^“ “S’ 
achoola, which are quite free (no fee be- Much U. been .aid about pohumdi alh 
ing exacted), have exiated for aeverai cen- anoe. and compact, m lb,, coenrotlon. I 
turiea a. i. ahown by their namea-Queen know of none To none am I a party,
Elizabeth’a aohool. Edward the 8,xth’a (appladae.) I have had no commun^a- 
aohool, and the like. Beaidea the» free tmn with any one outa.de ofmyown pro- 
high achoola, there are a maa. of sizer ty. I have never wished for^cSce. On 
ship», aervitonhipe, exhibitiona, aehelar- the contrary, I dislike it. , uo= to
.h;ü. .to manv of them exoresilv re- ever a time at which it presented m my Ko rim ia^CT»c&iiinawlpamptii«nia«d»iServed tor tho poorer olaea of atudenta. view ac.little to attract i; ao m.a=h «° deter. w*l>0LTi60 isiicl, iSrthan, Mah
A large number of the meet learned men A. to the union for poht"^ 
that England ha. produced have obtained one race or creed, .rreapect.ve of pofitial 
a univeraity education by thi. meena. It principle., I am nut now to «peak for the
waa by such aaaiatince that Sir lease New- «rat time my mind. In 1871, when ex-
ton entered the univeraity of Cambridge, preaa.ng the atrong °P,n'°™ 1 'el‘“d 
Among living perrons that have received feet on theaubjeot of the m“rd‘«?ifi1’ 
auch aid, Dr Benaon, the preaent arch- I deprecated any attempt to d«ide the 
bishop- of Canterbury, and archdeacon question on the ground °«
Farrar, may be mentioned, who were religion. In 1877, when protesting ageinat 
both aizera at Trinity, It i. certain, then» «me ,U-.dv,.edpreteo.,on.tmti.e.ub- 
that a university education would not be ject of undue influence, I declared that I 
within reach of a larger else, here than in ehonld struggle to prerorve to each one of

Sfefcœ Sttttrsr ro.-: matt vrohoou’tothepnrporo-if toepopttiation ^™tgon the I

were here; bat for epareenem of popesooorfiing to our ovn pofitical oonvictiona I L ___
tion there u no remedy except time . The and nQt to our religions faith, or I , Mr. /
eatabfishment of a nnivera ly would be to dictation of a, y other mm, lay or I dwpo'ab'i irorou «>
the legitimate completion of the ayetern clerical (Cheers.) And during the hut I-y (•••!< »'*4. which canot b« ob. 
of publie education, if the population of fewyeara i have more than once warned my umed to any otter way.
the province were at least three times as countrymen of an insiduoue attempt I „.,*i5ÎLJow °“r
large as it is. • ”• which has been made to effect a so-called |

political union of all the French throughout I 1-^,
Canada In the interests of the Quebec tory |
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AT I HAVEGIVE*aS^^SjSSyMSSSK A steady and Sure Market

for Your Barley

totoggpro '.-iSSSftbwtm.

PEAR AND APPLE
SEEDLINGS,

toe
well as

who haw ss*is now offered by the^ undwi Igned,

OT7SB
On NIAOABA STREET and DALLAS BOAB, Jrom 
Bsy, three sqaares South of tbe outer wharf, vlotom.
We Will Pav the Richest Cash P»»i 

foe AI Rough barley

ppen. lure were pn 
ealthy people in Halifax

___  ^ " ' province. I- ~
the sotis of rich parente did not go to the 
universities, beca&e they were destined 

' ' for commercial pursnite, but the 
would occur here; and there

v> "T many weaitny 
whole of this BEST

and will contract for crops to be grown. For fuller 
particulars apply st the Malt House, or adtass. 
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nollriw Wurnwywn, tOnemintSfts, 111

To the Public !
FRUIT * ORRAEERTAL, 

MAGNOLIAS, - 

rum, HOSES. 

CLEMATIS, ETO,

TREESThe goods ere for sais-hjr all the principal Jobbers 
In British OotmaMa.* yidw

imiliil 10 MEDALS AND 88 PREMIUMS
On and after this date the rate of Sab- 
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. Hlxon Creek, B. CLocation of Works,

sSSSSUsetefiRSti:tans
wTA-Johnetoii, Secret*!., it tt. OcraproytieW.

told «to.-..t<uJI to
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unless payment ehsU be made before Will be told- on 
Frldav, the 16th day of January, 186c, te W the delinquent arsemeot, together with costs of adver-

qmwlto. A 0, 8th Hot..

. The Inlpnd Rerenee Depeev 
l raent haring recently adopted 
I régulât ions permitting * distillers 
1 to bottle “in. bond," under the 
r supervision of an officer, the pro- 
I duct of their ewn distillerie», w«
I are now enabled to offer the 
I public ourI FINE OLD *
kWHISKIES

Omtoxiaeattl. th.towtlo.to leptotorod .».

OKhtoro. 18 tot. .tor ronomced I. th. 8tot to»
tohniSs that totot iltoltohl. rod.

ateetotpUito. msif ha tote hy Money Older,

CAUTION.
Jbottled In accordance with 
these regulations, and each 

.bottle herring Excise 
OflSder’s certificate as tywe 
Of content*. Thi*give* the 
consumer a perfect and in-

S40H PLUG OF THS

MYRTLE NAVY
IB MARKED

T.&B.
To Oontraqtors, Builders Mid 

Carriage-Makers."
1ITI HAVE JÜBTT RECEIVED A LABOE A8-
W-i ■ ■ *CLUB WHISKEY

OF 1879 HARDWOOD LUMBEREastern Canada Wall. leaders. I have pointed out that this w$s 
ah Unpatriotic step, fraught with danger to 
the Dominion, and with special danger to 
those who, being the minority, .were asked I 
to work together as a unit, apart from the t £Jtc,5 {££ 
questions of opinion. I Excise Cei

i • "
■ And our Old Rye Whifiker 
W of 1678. 1880, and MM,
of all dealer*. See that every 

le and cork, and he»

6 • (Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Rev. Father La

be, of Calgary, and at preaent in 
the city, has received letters from tbe 

f St Laurent intimating that 
many of the half-breeds in Batoehe dis-

guraEOTS*see6sjrztirsr ssss Eyst<jrcsstitrj iswroEFiwraeif rr£3£JL2r*M 6®”». essira,
EESsSa-.” CLOTHING, ETC.

— VERNONCOMP’Y,
*odeeate rates ahd or thi eeet quality >’»im ________,

OAK, KLM aed MAPLE, -
to ton »t*TXRT

■URNS * OO.

IN BBOKEB LETTERS.our name on capsu KBS?AM sises, white we arecom LOW

MORE OTHER GENUINE.
, SteMW ______________ .A-

noil Mdttwcure o HIRAM WALKEN & SONSSyrnp of Figs.

BLACKETT & GIBSON,
Douil m J* mm ' :

prised of the course the Qsvernment 
intend to pursue.

The three year-old, girl of Q< Hurtu 
boise, of Gatineau Point, who" it was 
thought, had died from the effects of 
a pin sticking in her throaty showed 
signs of animation after being prepared 
for burial " and the physicians have 
brought her aroynd and removed the 
pin.

Brtnglng Gladness.

To millions, pleasing their palates and 
cleansing their systems, arousing their I npnE undersigned agents FOE THE PA? 
livers, kidneys, stomachs and bowels to • A,
healthy activity. Such is the miseion of tern comtrotly <■ tewh
th. famcn. California liquid fruit remedy | Q^JQ^ ^ NUMBERED

BALTIMORE.
buy the beet quality

S5« aidSltoRito. «SB mro Sro Iter rol«

skHbto

Union TtuHa Rubber. Oo/s
Kingston, Janu 14.—A constable 

waa sent out to Sydenham to bring an 
alleged insane woman to the asylum: 
On his arrival there be found the vil
lage in a state of excitement. He was 
immediately surrounded by nearly all 
'the women in the village, who told him 
they were determined not to allow him 
to take her away, as she was not as re
presented. Her husband, who was with 
the policeman, and againat whom 
strong feeling existed, was attacked, 
and had to flee for safety. The official 
was compelled to return to the city at 
once. *

poreNURSERY 
Cfadboro Eaty lest 
eeldwflin

Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles free, and 
50c. and $1 bottles for sale by Langley A 
Co., Victoria. 7-dw. CRACKPROOFo/DOOM, l/e T» M/e,

HVDRAUL C BUCK,
DBAPM AM WACUU BUCK,

HO indito wide aad «fi Inch Du* In* 
7 *. to It * , incliuiv..

___ _ JYIS IAMDS lOMTSflBfc
BAIUMAYIMT.

•AU orealthy. At these high points 
ed the accumulated gases of 

sewer.
GtHAIimO AMD FLUSHING OF PIPE SSWKBS.

Buchlcn’s Arnica Salve. RUBBER BOOTS.-

sssüIBf38
From 80 U>

Th* B*st SalviTu the world for Out.,
Bruiaee, Sores, Ulcer», Salt Rheum, Fever MURTHT, OAAKT a w.^,
Sore., Tetter, Chapped Banda, Chilblain., Import,n „ "
Coma, and all Skiu Ernptiona, and poei- Notion^ .ta nu»AI.to.
lively ourea Pile», or no pay required. It _____
ia guaranteed to give perfect satiafwtion, 
or money refunded. Price 35 cents per 

For aale by A. J. T,anolky 4 Co.d&w

BEWAH or IMITATIONS!t •
Stole “VbIobBe tolv tt.

liMPli
srarM atsusrs

lubber Boot ouA.
TRY OURbox.

“GOLD’ BE AL" ■OeVber 16th,
A Freeze in Old London LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY IM.I.I.L _ .

FEDERATION LEAGUE Stout’s PatentStratford, Jan. 12.—At a meeting 
of tbe OitT Council last night they 
were notified by the chief of» the Fire 
Brigade that they hydrants throughout 
the city are frozen, and not of any use 
in case of fire.

A report finds credence in Kingston 
that “A” Battery will shortly be or
dered to the Northwest

V
London, Jan. 10.—The lakes in Re

gent’s park have been crowded with 
katers during the recent freeze. To

day there was an unusual number of 
persons on the ice and tbe throng waa 
■o great on one of the ponds as to break 
tbe ice, and at least 100 men, women 
and children wqre given a very cold im
mersion. There was intense excitement
but the water was shallow, and beyond 1 ygvn je is hereby give* that the THU 
the discomforts of a cold bath, nothing 1 jgl 
serious happened. 1

PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS.PRIVATE BILLS, g r THU BRANCH 09 THE 
Ikm Itesussn aewepte te 
1,8TANL1Y8T , LIVERPOOL 

' id are «erdtaûy 
tee bssete 1er

ALL
r— 3fbe experiments which have been and 

ere bring made in Germany and in this 
country on the five senses ihow that there 
ie an especial apparatus for each in the 
human system. It has been proven that 
tooeh, for example, ie no! a function of 
the akin solely, ae heretofore believed, 
fret le ae organisation which work* out

AyeÈ’b Sarsaparilla, being highly con
centrated, requires a smaller doee, and ia 
more effective, doee for doee, than any 
other blood medicine. It ÿ the cheapest, 
because the beet. Quality and not quan- ' 
tity should be considered.

Ibr receiving Petitions fer. Private Bills will

oooeiur eayarr
* *' BUÎ<ft«in»teKV,

expire on the
FIFTHMTH DAY OF FIB1MAMY, ■••*.

THORNTON FELL,
Clerk Lefldative Assembly.
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KuSrtTweeev Oeoxes, Coi 
EiCn. *e Mm, leave me 
UH the aeaaeaiwnoa has
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BIBTMS, MARRIAGES AUDI

Persons residing st s distance Irod 
B» desire Ie Insert a notice of Birj 
Dette la Ths Colonist, must enclose wi 
Two Dew-aa ahd Fifty Cens In P. O. i 
eider, bills or coin, t ensure insertion
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A SMeuL Edition foe Son 
Lane, errewoeiw, 8oo*a, fl

•Are ia NIHTM EVENS
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Local and Provincial
From the Daily Colonist, Jani

FROM SITKA.
Tfce Steamers Plata am 

Arrive at lYanaln

latereellng Badge! el ij
News.

•aft. Casbdll III—The Steai
With «ewaniTB-A Re belli» 

CAeruBEO—Dastabolv Ar 
- Juweau—Output of t 
i DoueiAa Mice.

F . Nanaimo, Jan. 25 .—The UJ 
Pinte has just returned from a 
Wrengel and Schecan where el 
governor and aeverai deputy n 
erreet an Indian who had murd 
other Indiana last winter in 
row. On .the arrival at Sche 
Pinte the deputy marshals and 
prêter landed and proceeded to 
nouee an# there they found t 
They tried to induce him i 
board of the Pinte by sayim 
governor, the big chief of Alas 
to see him and have a talk with
Sohecan. He replied that h 
want Alaska's big chief and 
chief wished;so see him he cool 
chore and see him. The depufc; 
finding they could not induce I 
to come on board the Pinta un< 
put a pair of handcuffs on hil 
him on board. When the Iu 
what they were going to do he 
large knife and made a raid on 
offieera And'would have killed h 
not been for some of his fell 
who were cloee by at the time e 
the Indian by the arm ae he wi 
plunge the knife into Mr. Hi 
deputy marshal. After a hard I 
aeverai Indiana who came to tl 
raecueVthe marshals finally eu< 
getfcjng the chief in irons and la 
eafriy on-beard'the Pinta and 1 
in Sitka gaol.

The Pinte had a stormy trip 
to Wrengel. The trip took t 
days, distance 170 miles. The 
pie of tlitkn were grieved ye 
the arrivaf of the Idaho to 
Oapt. Oarrril, her commander, 
sick in bed the entire trip, and 
the steamer was decked the d 
the Pinte pas called on board 
to hia wants- It *• rumored tl 
be taken ashore and remain ori 
reooters." He Cannot get prop 
treatment on board.

On thO'lfith inst. the minii 
Juneau waa startled by a terrific 
It Writ About 6 o’clock in th 
when everybody waa ealeep, t 
ploaion took place. E very bod 
led wiïàVwaa the ocoaiion of 
veati|k^on it whs found that 
had rpàt : i large case of 
under à house occupied 
down Ohinamen. The expk 
great.that it completely deal 
aide of the house; but fortunate 
hurt any of the Chinamen. Th 
was ao heavy that it did a great 
damage .to jevèràT stores in th 
hood, and especially to some dn 
thé same block. On the follow! 
dtitens held a meeting and rail 
of $1600 ss a reward for the am 
viction of the parties who eaueai 
alon, but up to the- present timi 
not-been able to find the guilj 
the wretchee diould be found] 
doebt tiwy would be lynched

The weather at Juneau f 
dayc has been quite cold, 
moawter standing at zero, and i

on Dougli
this steamer seventy 
in gold bars. Sufcil 

;« by this steamer mm 
."' Some capitalists art 

who are making arri 
develop ahd put up another 
mOTOti tbe Bear’s Neat mine, 
the Treadwell mine on the norti 

' The governor and marshall 
to-day frtfiifi Sitka ti) investigâl 
mite explosion. *

The eteamer Idaho has been < 
twice sinee she left Nanaimo,

It. The « 
haSdle while her captain i* aid

‘la

god. She ran in 
land oompletet 
er tenu to be i

Tl«e Pacific DfvlBl

Mr. H. Abbott, 0. K, gene 
teadeot 0. F.' R. in Bnti.h C 
rived down on Sunday from 
wieW'lief ftiSpeeted plane 
b*Av:L Offices have been ü 
Bwiifatt'MWki Itiaexpee 
orl|hrf ndlHiihition of work 1

Slip®
o< a A»oal«nt.nl kind bein* er.

falMB Closing-

of i

We understand that Mr, n
will deliver judgment to-mon 
apee tide appeal of Samuel C 
deaWaa of the police magistral 
film ed «so 1er alleged inlra 
•boss by-law. - The appeal- 
abort time dinoe by Mr. The 
counsel for the appellant. The 
veiaed is as to the validity of ti

Traie» Block t i

me recrived from 
tirihs wn thè Cana 
êr ldockaded by si 
e to move foi a weel

Tax “Myrtle Nav"’ tobaei 
daned with Ae Banal coats 
the price of most articles to d 
the firm employs no travel»/ 
time orders ooOie to them id 
iag sought hy them. The m 
not requite «0 keep » large ti 
swelling iti price with mtj 
factory ia an/lmmediate eonJ 

him, at the ooet el a posta 
aga telegram. He loeea ni

Ti

ndli

to
ing" overstocked 
» fur which th# 
Id aa fot wheat 
t can theref 

minimum rate of profit.

■e]

the

J
—Mr. Jae."A 'V sea aeSerine 
dieearoof ti 
lav had fael
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